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Abstract The World Health Organization emphasized the

importance of goggles and face shields for protection of

medical personnel at the outbreak of the COVID-19 pan-

demic. Unsurprisingly, almost all countries suffered from a

critical supply shortage of goggles and face shields, as well

as many other types of personal protective equipment

(PPE), for a long period, owing to the lack of key medical

material supplies and the inefficiency of existing fabrica-

tion methods arising from the need to avoid crowds during

the outbreak of COVID-19. In this paper, we propose a

novel combined shield design for eye and face protection

that can be rapidly fabricated using three-dimensional

printing technology. The designed prototype eye-face

shield is accessible to the general public, offering more

possibilities for yield improvement in PPE during emergent

infectious disease events such as COVID-19.
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1 Introduction

Since March 2020, the coronavirus disease (COVID-19)

has become a worldwide pandemic. COVID-19 is trans-

mitted via droplets and fomites during close unprotected

contact, and transmission through the ocular surface should

not be ignored [1, 2]. According to China’s anti-epidemic

experience, personal protective equipment (PPE) for doc-

tors includes masks (N95/disposable medical masks being

the most effective), protective clothing, disposable gloves,

goggles, and face shields [3, 4]. The protection of the eyes

and face is very important. When a face shield is used in

conjunction with a mask and goggles, the former imme-

diately keeps the vast majority of the potentially infectious

droplets at a reasonable physical distance, while the latter

offers locally enhanced protection in a further step. How-

ever, it is both inconvenient and uncomfortable for medical

staff to wear traditional face shields and goggles simulta-

neously (particularly for long periods), owing to the extra

weight of the frame of the face shield. Therefore, we

propose a combined design of goggles and shields based on

the three-dimensional (3D) rapid manufacturing mode. We

designed a special structure to quickly and easily assemble

the goggles and face shields while removing the frame

required by traditional face shields. 3D printing facilitates

the production of PPEs with a shortage of materials during

the COVID-19 pandemic.

Any company or individual with 3D printing equipment

can freely obtain our eye-face shield model files through

the link provided at the end of the article for production.

Similarly, Tino [5] and Neijhoft [6] used a 3D-printing

method to make protective equipment such as masks and

face shields and provided an open-access model that could

be downloaded. Our design has been used in hospitals in

China since February 5th 2020. To our knowledge, no

medical staff who used our eye-face shields were reported

to be infected with COVID-19. Therefore, the clinical

effectiveness of the eye-face shield has been preliminarily

confirmed. The main objective of this study was to provide

a novel design and fabrication method for the rapid
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production of all-in-one eye-face shields. Our design can

serve as either an alternative or a complement to traditional

fabrication methods of goggles and face shields, according

to the practical requirements.

2 Design of eye-face shield

The eye-face shield is composed of four parts: goggles,

lenses, face shields, and elastic bands. The goggles protect

the eyes and support the face shield with a special con-

nection structure. The requirements for goggles used in

clinical settings are presented in Table 1.

We designed goggles with three different sizes (di-

mensions are shown in Table 2). The size was based on the

Chinese GB 14866-2006 standard, which mainly refers to

ISO 4849:1981, as well as the goggles on the market.

According to the requirements and dimensions of the

aforementioned goggles, we created a 3D model of the

goggles can be opened and modified by SolidWorks, NX,

3Dmax, and other 3D modeling software programs. We

found defects through sample try-on and repeatedly mod-

ified the model to improve the airtightness, comfort, and

aesthetics.

For satisfying requirement A in Table 1, the goggles do

not have any holes except for the lens holes (see Fig. 1)

and the elastic-band holes (see ‘‘3’’ in Fig. 1). We adjusted

the arc of the goggles to fit the face and improve the air-

tightness. We designed an inverted ‘‘V’’ shape at the nose

wings (see Fig. 1) to fit the slope of the nose bridge.

For satisfying requirement B in Table 1, the edges that

fit the face are designed with flanging. The outward

flanging (see ‘‘4’’ in Fig. 1) is 12 mm wide and approxi-

mately 90� from the horizontal plane. The inward flanging

at the nose (see ‘‘5’’ in Fig. 1) has a width of 5 mm. The

flanging improves the airtightness, increases the stress area,

and reduces the number of pressure sores.

For satisfying requirement C in Table 1, we designed

anchors on both sides of the goggles (see ‘‘7’’ in Fig. 1) to

connect the face shield. There are four anchors: two on the

left and two on the right.

For satisfying requirement D in Table 1, we designed

two types of lenses: a single-lens and a double-lens (see

Fig. 2). The single-lens has a wider field of vision, but the

cutting process is more complex. The double-lens shape is

square, which can simplify the lens cutting process. Four

slots on the interior of the front panel (see ‘‘2’’ in Fig. 1)

were added to reinforce the lenses.

For satisfying requirement E in Table 1, we avoided

sharp edges and corners in the design process and designed

the nose cover for the exposed part of the nose (see ‘‘6’’ in

Fig. 1).

We designed six types of goggles: 3DP-S-L, 3DP-S-M,

3DP-S-S, 3DP-D-L, 3DP-D-M, and 3DP-D-S. In the labels,

‘‘3DP’’ indicates that the manufacturing method is based

on 3D printing. Regarding the middle letter, ‘‘S’’ represents

‘‘single-lens’’; and ‘‘D’’ represents ‘‘double-lens’’.

Regarding the last letter, ‘‘L’’ represents ‘‘large’’; ‘‘M’’

represents ‘‘medium’’; and ‘‘S’’ represents ‘‘small’’ (only

for children). Details are presented in Fig. 2.

3 Preparation of eye-face shield (3DP-S-M
considered for example)

This section describes the preparation process for the eye-

face shield, including the production of the 3D-printed

goggles, lens, and shield and the assembly process of the

eye-face shield. For users to quickly understand the man-

ufacturing method of the eye-face shield, the manufactur-

ing details are disclosed in detail here. We are willing to

Table 1 Properties of a nice goggle

Requirement Properties

A Excellent airtightness

B Ultimate comfort for long time wearing

C Ease of assembling/disassembling

D Ease of lenses fabricating

E Aesthetic appearance and tomographical smoothness

Table 2 Dimensions of the three size goggle face

Size Dimensions of goggle face

Large size Length9 width =164 mm970 mm

Medium size Length9 width =150 mm970 mm

Small size Length9 width =110 mm950 mm

Fig. 1 Goggle model (1: lens; 2: slot; 3: elastic band holes; 4:

outward flanging; 5: inward flanging; 6: nose cover; 7: ancho)
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mobilize all possible social resources to help front-line

medical personnel fight against the epidemic.

3.1 3D-printed goggles

After printing the goggle samples, we tried them on and

modified them repeatedly, and the final material and

printing method were determined. This article recommends

the use of the stereolithography (SLA) printing method.

The material should be selected from medical, safe pho-

tosensitive resin, or thermoplastic polyurethane elastomer.

After the goggle model is complete, the user should save it

as STL files, which are then imported into the printing

software for parameter setting before printing. Firstly,

supports should be established for the model. The support

setting style is shown in Fig. 3. The printing parameters are

important, as they determine the quality of the sample.

After many printing cycles, we obtained the optimal

printing parameters, and the success rate was 100%. When

setting the printing parameters, one can refer to the main

printing parameters presented in Table 3. After completing

the printing-parameter setting, a print preview should be

performed. Figure 4 shows the correct print preview of

some layers. In the checking of the print preview, a dif-

ferent posture of the model and different parameter settings

will make the preview image different. If one sets the

parameters to be consistent with the parameters that we

provided and is unsure whether the print preview is correct,

one can refer to Fig. 4. Alternatively, he/she should consult

a 3D-printing professional.

3.2 Assembly process of eye-face shield

The eye-face shield includes four parts: the face shield,

lenses, goggles, and elastic band (see Fig. 5). The assembly

of the eye-face shield can be divided into three steps. The

first step is to apply glue to the lens and attach it to the

goggles, during which the users should pay attention to the

slots. The second step is to pass the end of the elastic band

through the elastic-band holes and then fix it by stitching,

gluing, knotting, and other methods. The third step is to

press the cross hole on the face shield into the four anchors.

The corresponding relationship is shown in Fig. 6. The

assembled eye-face shield is shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 2 Schematic representations of the six types of goggles

Fig. 3 Support settings
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For face shield section, there are three sizes of the eye-

face shield. For users to understand the preparation of the

eye-face shield more accurately, pertinent documents are

presented at the end of the article. Considering the different

bending stiffnesses of transparent plastic sheets with dif-

ferent thicknesses, we recommend using a 0.5–1.0 mm

transparent PVC plastic sheet after trial production. In lens

section, in designing the eye-face shield, a single-lens and a

double-lens were considered, for allowing individuals or

small groups to fabricate the eye-face shield without lim-

itations on the cutting process. The double-lens cutting

process is easier, and the users simply need to cut a square

Table 3 Main parameters of 3D printing

Layer Slice thickness/mm Exposure time/s Cooling time/s LED power/W

0–3 0.100 17.0 5 300

4–59 0.100 8.0 5 300

60 0.100 4.0 5 300

Fig. 4 Print preview of some layers

Fig. 5 Exploded view of eye-face shield
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transparent plastic sheet. In the single-lens eye-face shield,

the middle baffle is removed, and the field of vision is

larger. When the cutting process is not limited, it is rec-

ommended to use a single-lens eye-face shield. The lens

files can be accessed via the link presented at the end of

this article. The gaps of the lens slots are 1.5 mm wide, and

the users must reserve the installation space. For the eye-

face shield lenses, a transparent plastic sheet with a

thickness of 0.5–1.0 mm is recommended.

4 Discussion

Regarding effectiveness, the eye-face shield has been used

in many hospitals in Shanghai, China since February 5

2020. To date, more than 300 medical personnel have used

the eye-face shield, none of whom were reported to be

infected by COVID-19 (see Fig. 8). This result prelimi-

narily confirms the effectiveness of the eye-face shield for

protection. Regarding the issue of fogging, commercially

available anti-fogging liquid, anti-fogging paste, or anti-

fogging agents for swimming goggles can be considered. In

the case of a shortage of the foregoing materials, antibac-

terial hand sanitizer, soap detergent, iodophor, or other

substances can be smeared on the lens and surface to

prevent fogging [7]. Regarding the manufacturing method,

the applicability of 3D printing was discussed and vali-

dated in the design of the model, confirming that the best

Fig. 7 Eye-face shield a effect picture and b physical picture of 3DP-S-M

Fig. 6 Correspondence between cross holes and anchors
Fig. 8 Medical staffs wear our eye-face shields in working

environment
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manufacturing method is 3D printing. At present, the daily

output of face-eye shields with 3D printing in China can

reach 2 000 pieces [8]. Additionally, in China, companies

have used 3D printing to produce samples for making

molds. After the mold was obtained, face-eye shields were

prepared using traditional manufacturing methods such as

injection molding and compression molding. This not only

provided more possibilities for the production of face-eye

shields but also saved time and reduced costs. Of course,

users are encouraged to try other production methods.

5 Conclusions

We proposed a new design and fabrication method for the

rapid production of eye-face shields during the COVID-19

pandemic. The most significant parts of our proposition are

the combined design of the eye-face shield and the 3D

printing-based fabrication methods. With the proposed

design, the entire product can be easily assembled and

disassembled while maintaining a good anti-leakage effect

against infectious droplets. Moreover, the proposed 3D-

printing technology allows the rapid preparation of the

product, which is crucial in dealing with emergent infec-

tious disease events such as COVID-19. The clinical

effectiveness of our eye-face shield follows naturally from

the all-in-one design and was preliminarily validated by the

fact that more than 300 medical personnel in China have

used our product since February 5 2020, none of whom

were reported to be infected with COVID-19.

6 Supporting material

Digital models of our eye-face shields can be freely

downloaded, used, or re-edited by anyone who needs them,

for educational, research, or commercial purposes. Down-

load link (Baidu cloud disk): https://pan.baidu.com/s/

13C5gchZnBGtcJsn_p6i2SA Extraction code 349c
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